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Case Description
A 61-year-old previously healthy gentleman
acquired severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 (SARS- CoV-2) or COVID-19
and was placed on a mechanical ventilator in
the ICU for 22 days. His care included frequent
proning, which included both the standard
prone positioning and the “swimmer’s
position.” Upon regaining consciousness, he
was unable to activate any muscles in his right
arm. Brachial plexus injury was suspected due
to a lack of other findings to support an acute
infarct. EMG/NCS 3 months later revealed
acute denervation changes and no motor unit
activation in any tested muscles of the right
upper extremity. The right sternocleidomastoid
showed decreased recruitment with no
abnormal spontaneous activity, and the right
cervical paraspinals were normal. There was no
motor or sensory response to electrical
stimulation of the right median, ulnar, or radial
nerves. Electrodiagnostic findings were
consistent with an electrically complete rightsided pan-brachial plexopathy.

Case Diagnosis
Pan-Brachial Plexopathy
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There have been reports of both upper trunk
and lower trunk brachial plexopathies caused
by prone positioning of ventilated patients,
some of which have been due to COVID-19.
However, to the best of our knowledge, this is
the first case of an electrically complete panbrachial plexopathy caused by prolonged
malpositioning during a proning protocol in a
ventilated patient undergoing treatment for
COVID-19. It was discovered that our patient
spent most of his time on the ventilator in the
“swimmer’s position,” with at least one interval
>48 hours before returning to the supine
position.

Conclusions
• Proning is an important tool to use in the
fight against COVID-19 and should be
continued for patients on prolonged
ventilator treatment.
• Without compromising the patient’s
cardiopulmonary status, care should be
taken when using the “swimmer’s position”
to safely rotate the patient’s head, neck, and
abducted arm at least every 2 hours to limit
stress injuries to the brachial plexus.

